Faculty makes a certain number of scholarships available each year to support PhD students in the Faculty of Science who are undertaking overseas travel as part of their candidature. (MPhil students are not eligible)

**Eligibility:**

To be eligible for this scholarship, you need to:
- be a Confirmed PhD student
- not have consumed more than four years candidature at selection
- have not previously been awarded a Science Abroad Traveling Scholarship.
- Have applied for Study Away through my.unimelb and travel insurance.

**How to apply**

Applications can be made at any time and should be approved by the students supervisor. The form should be sent to the Academic Support Officer who will pass it to the RHD Coordinator and the Postgraduate Programs Studies Committee (PPC) to approve.

There will be 3 rounds of applications

ROUND 1 - May 31st
ROUND 2 - August 31st
ROUND 3 - October 31st

**Conditions of award**

- A written report is due from successful recipients within 2 months of their return and by no later than July 31 the year following award
- Money will be transferred into PhD travel funds UM account and is accessed in the same way as the TAS funding, by submitting expenses for reimbursement.
- Successful applicants receive a one-time allowance of $1500